
Social and Behavioral Sciences Cluster Meeting 

Minutes 

January 11, 2019 

Melbourne 7-110C - 1-4 pm 

Present:  Laura Dunn, Samanthia Martin, Cathy Cico, Rick Parrish, Patrick Richards, Anthony Haman, 

Maureen Groome, Cindy Puckett, James Braun, Debra Marshall, Josie Oramas, Chris Muro, David Wei, 

Marina Baratian, Sharon Kline, Robin Campbell, Patty Wallace, Luke Leonard, Carole Stephens. Marian 

Smith and Sarah Paige (Librarians) did a presentation on OER.  Barbara Kennedy phoned in.   

Amy Rieger was ill and unable to attend. 

 

I. OER Discussion – Librarians (Marian Smith and Sarah Paige) 

Shared information regarding Open Educational Resources, library tools, and website 

access. 

Go through the MY EFSC and click on library resources, as you’re already authenticated. 

Click on Lib Guides / go to Faculty Resources / Click OER. 

Discussed various links as it applies to Faculty Resources.  Also explained how we can use 

Curriculum Builder in Canvas to build a reading list for our class. 

 

II. HUS 2948 – This is a service learning 4th credit option course, and is like all other 4th credit 

options at the college.  Patty Wallace asked Service Learning to consider a Human Services 

4th credit option.  Evelyn Young with Service Learning submitted document to the 

Soc/Behavioral Cluster Chair.  Course was presented for approval by the cluster.  Debra 

Marshall made motion to approve – Marina Baratian made a second motion. All were in 

favor of moving HUS 2948 course forward.  

 

III. Accessibility – UDOIT – Continue to run UDOIT report, type up WORD document to discuss 

errors and corrections made. At end of process, run another (after report). Show progress 

toward correcting errors.  Create file folder in Canvas and save Before, After, and 

Corrections file.  

 

Debra: It seems the Canvas accessibility checker does not always agree with UDOIT scan.  

Can we make a notation if a false positive results from the scan? – (Laura – yes) 

 

Laura – Documents (Word, PPT, PDF) must be checked individually within the original 

program.  Seek help from Liz Craft if needed.   

 

Maureen asked whether we may save documents as Rich Text in Word.  Debra explained 

that if you have a RTF and you want to check accessibility, then you click on “convert” on the 

top left corner of the file info page. Once you click to convert, you can run the accessibility 

feature, which is located under the “check for issues” icon on the file information page. 



Sharon- Liz Craft mentioned that faculty may establish an Instructor only file that houses 

items that instructor may use but the students will not need to have access to. 

 

Debra suggested taking the accessibility workshop, as it is helpful. 

 

 

IV. Assessment – Remains consistent: If course is listed on the course assessment list, you are 

required to perform an assessment in that course.  

Assessment Point person:  SOC (Debra) PSY(James) POS (Chris) HIS (Laura) SOW (Marina). 

 

a. Overview – We are assessing the core ability as it applies to the class. We may all use 

different core abilities – the assignment and rubric must meet the core ability.  Laura 

would like to gather information as to which core ability each faculty member is using 

within each discipline. Point person will send Laura a list of the core abilities. 

 

b. James Braun – Psychology  - We have access to ONE DRIVE as a filing / sharing tool 

through Microsoft 365. He would like us to use ONE Drive and a common folder so each 

faculty member can upload rubric and assessments.  James demonstrated how to access 

one drive through one’s email account. He created a Behavioral Sciences Shared Folder. 

He has uploaded a PPT and videos for group to view. The goal is to HOUSE our 

assessments and share with our adjuncts to reduce variability in assessment scores.  

 

James will send out email regarding the need for a new Developmental Psych textbook 

so faculty may begin process to look for a new text.  

 

V. Minimum Numbers for Class Enrollments – Taskforce designed to look at minimum and 

maximum number of students per class.  E-Learning Dept Chair begins cap at 25 and builds 

to 30 so course enrollment seems to be more balanced. If the course has less than 11 

students enrolled, we must refer to the “Under-enrolled classes” document and review the 

list of criteria. The provost ultimately makes the decision as to whether the course runs. 

Course may run at full pay or at an Independent study rate. 

 

Robin mentioned a concern that she heard that students can “see” how many students are 

enrolled in a course and it may affect whether the course runs.   

 

VI. Course Revisions – Laura presented a list of courses showing last date of revision. Courses 

need to be reviewed, re-written, and / or spruced up.  Many courses in the Psychology 

discipline need to be revised. History courses were recently revised. SOC is okay.  POS was 

recently revised but the ECPR has not yet been updated.   

Debra asked Laura to send cluster members the current documents / links / location of 

materials so that we may begin the process.   

Core ability should be attached to the course (Choose only 1 – although others may be 

used). 

 



Textbooks – look to see when new textbook is due and work ahead to find the best option 

for students. Also, consider OER possibilities.  

 

Chris – recommends a POS book but does not require.  Sociology uses OER.  

Cindy – Speaking of students and how they spend their money, there’s so much that we do 

not know about students, so we cannot assume why students may or may not choose to 

purchase a textbook.  

 

Laura – Within each discipline, determine who will revise the course(s) and have discipline 

offer feedback  / approval;  it will move to Cluster; Cluster chair will send through CATS; 

goes next through CDC and then to AAC. Afterwards, to registrar – and into ECPR.  

 

Marina inquired about the timeline.  Laura suggested course revisions be completed by next 

Spring, 2020 at the latest.  

 

VII. Comments and Concerns 

 

Laura introduced new(er) faculty – Carole Stephens-Psychology and Samanthia Martin-

Political Science 

Meeting was adjourned. 

 

Note Taker: Patty Wallace 

 

Submitted by Laura A. Dunn, Cluster Chair 


